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Topic Break Down

Topic

No. of Questions

Topic 1, Explain the core features and functionality of eDiscovery

3

Topic 2, Describe the components and the process for installing

9

Topic 3, Describe which components require back, how to recover or config 8
Topic 4, Describe creating and managing legal hold notices

6

Topic 5, Describe custodian management

6

Topic 6, Describe legal hold notice architecture

4

Topic 7, Describe the Interactive Data Map functionality

6

Topic 8, Describe the integrations with Enterprise Vault and EV.cloud

7

Topic 9, Identify the correct collector and filter to use

8

Topic 10, Identify when to perform full or incremental collections

4

Topic 11, Confirm data collection and perform basic troubleshooting

6

Topic 12, Performing pre-processing and processing

8

Topic 13, Describe the various search features

10

Topic 14, Describe the various keyword search features

10

Topic 15, Performing analysis on search results

8

Topic 16, Applying review concepts

9

Topic 17, Performing production and export

8

Topic 18, , Describe Transparent Predictive Coding

4

Topic 19, Managing cases

4

Topic 20, Using the reporting functionality in eDiscovery

4

Topic 21, Topic 21, Describe system management

7

Topic 22, Topic 22, Managing users and custodians

7

Total

146
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QUESTION NO: 1
An administrator has been notified that additional data has been gathered for a case. The loose electronic documents are
organized by custodian and have been copied into a source folder which contains data that has been processed.
How can an administrator add the new data to the case?
A. re-run post-processing on the source
B. create a new Case Folder Source pointing to the new data
C. run Discovery against the existing folder to identify the newly added data
D. collect the new data and process as a new Collection Set

ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 2
A Case Team finishes reviewing documents in a case and requests that a data export be prepared. The export will be sent to
outside counsel, who will perform additional review and then prepare a production. Outside counsel requires native files and
a load file with metadata in a .DAT format.
Which export type should be created?
A. Native Only export with a print document converted to a .DAT load file
B. Native Only export with EDRM XML file
C. metadata export, including native messages and native loose files, and a .DAT load file
D. Native Only export for the native files and a secondary Metadata export with the metadata in .DAT format

ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 3
Which two user designations are available when the Symantec eDiscovery Platform 8.0 is configured for LDAP
authentication rather than for the default authentication? (Select two.)
A. Local User
B. Enterprise User
C. Case Admin User
D. System Admin User
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E. System Manager

ANSWER: A B

QUESTION NO: 4
Which two items are always backed up when an administrator performs a Collections backup? (Select two.)
A. data map sources
B. collected data
C. collection logs
D. collections tasks
E. user accounts

ANSWER: A D

QUESTION NO: 5
An administrator wants to gather data for a case and has decided to create a separate Collection to house the data.
Which two fields must be populated under the Settings tab for a Collection? (Select two.)
A. Default Destination
B. Name
C. Collection ID
D. Case
E. Access Group

ANSWER: A B

QUESTION NO: 6
Which statement accurately describes derived emails that can be found in a discussion chain?
A. they can be reviewed and tagged
B. they can be found using 'find similar'
C. they are shown for thread clarity
D. they are shown as an item in the filter
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ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 7
How should an administrator configure backups to have seven days of restore points?
A. schedule a daily node backup
B. schedule a daily backup
C. schedule a weekly backup
D. schedule a weekly backup for each day of the week

ANSWER: D

QUESTION NO: 8
Refer to the exhibit.

An administrator encounters the following status in the Legal Holds Status column a number of hours after sending a Legal
Hold Notice.
Which action can the administrator perform to ensure the status changes?
A. log out and back in > keep refreshing the screen until the icon changes status
B. restart the Symantec eDiscovery Platform 8.0 services on the appliance
C. restart the Symantec eDiscovery Platform 8.0 services on the Confirmation server
D. select the check-box for the custodian > click the Resend button

ANSWER: D

QUESTION NO: 9
Which two features are available in Symantec eDiscovery Platform 8.0 Audio Search? (Select two.)
A. words in an audio file are recognized and converted into readable text then indexed for conventional keyword searches
B. it emphasizes how things sound based on the phonetic representation of the pronunciation of a spoken word
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C. searches are based on what is probabilistic search technology
D. it relies on the spelling of the translated text
E. multiple languages can be indexed simultaneously

ANSWER: B C

QUESTION NO: 10
Which two options are available when analyzing documents using Find Similar? (Select two.)
A. across all cases
B. across all folders
C. across entire case
D. within saved searches
E. within search results

ANSWER: C E
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